Middle School Policies for 2016-2017
Grading
Quarter grades are based on the following four assignments categories and percentages:
Tests/Projects 40%
Quizzes
30%
Homework
20%
Participation
10%

Homework
Homework is due at the start of class. If homework is not completed on time, the student will be
required to serve lunch detention. Late homework will be accepted, and points deducted using the
following guidelines:
6th Grade This policy will be for Quarter 1 only. Homework for Quarters 2, 3, 4 will be graded like 7&8
grade.
Late on the same day as due date
90% credit
One day late
75% credit
Two days late
50% credit
Three days late
0
7th/8th Grade
Late on the same day
One day late
Two days late

90% credit
50% credit
0

Extra Credit/Do- Overs
No extra credit will be given to any student.
No do-overs …if a student receives a poor grade on a test, quiz, or assignment the student will
receive that grade. However, the teacher will reteach that concept to that student to be sure
they have grasped that concept.

Tardy/Unprepared Logs
Each classroom uses a clipboard log to record tardies and unpreparedness. When a student arrives late,
or is unprepared with necessary items for class, they will sign the log. After three “strikes” in the same
quarter for the same category, parents will be contacted and the student will serve a lunch detention.
Five DTs in one quarter will result in an ISS.

Planner- You will need to purchase one ($5.00) from Mrs. Moody
Students are required to use a planner to record all assignments. Students must have a parent/guardian
sign their planer nightly to acknowledge that assignments have been recorded and completed.
Homeroom teachers will check and sign planners daily to ensure that they are being utilized. If a student
does not have a parent/ guardian signature for the previous day’s assignments, they will sign the
unprepared log, and it will count as one of their three “strikes” in a quarter for lunch detention.

